Application Key: ________________
Direct Benefit Payment Election Form
Head of Household________________________________________
Please choose a fulfillment option below for your direct benefit payment. Please check one.
☐

I would like to waive my direct benefit payment to be applied directly to my
electricity/heating (circle one) utility, which I pay separately. I understand that the full benefit will be
paid to my vendor within sixty (60) days and I will not receive a direct payment.

☐ I would like to receive my direct benefit payment as a check mailed to my primary residence or
mailing address. I understand that this may take up to 150 days to receive, and is subject to
further delays if I have provided an incorrect address, if I move, or due to USPS operations. If you
do not return this form with your application, your benefit will be issued as a check.
☐ I would like to receive my direct benefit payment as an Electronic Funds Transfer (direct deposit). I
understand that this may take up to 120 days to receive, and is subject to further delays if I have
provided inaccurate banking information. I have provided my banking information below.
Checking Account

Savings Account

Name on account: ________________________

Financial Institution: _______________________________________
Financial Institution Routing Number:
(must be nine digits)
Checking/Savings Account Number: __________________________
These numbers are located on the bottom of your check as follows:

I hereby certify that the information provided above is correct and true. I understand that I may be
required to verify these statements and hereby give my consent to the agency from which I am
requesting assistance to make contact with any necessary persons to verify these statements. I
understand that falsifying this information may result in disqualifying my household for Energy
Assistance Program benefits or require my household to reimburse the agency for any benefits paid on
behalf of this household based on any misrepresentation or omission.
If I have elected to receive benefit payment by electronic funds transfer, I hereby authorize the
Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority (“IHCDA”) to initiate entries to:
_______________________________________’s checking/savings accounts at the financial institution
listed above, and, if necessary, initiate adjustments for any transactions credited/debited in error. This
authority will remain in effect until IHCDA is notified by an authorized individual in writing to cancel it in
such time as to afford IHCDA and the financial institution a reasonable opportunity to act on it. In
addition, I certify that I have full authority to execute this authorization and grant the rights to IHCDA
contained herein.
__________________________________________
Applicant Signature

Revised 2021.08.18

___________________________
Date

